
40' container unload, starting at $500.00 $500.00

20' container unload, starting at $300.00 $300.00

Inbound pallet $6.00 $6.00

Inbound box on pallet $1.00 $1.00

Inbound box not on pallet $1.00 $1.00

Overweight inbound box (more than 40 lb.) $1.50 $1.50

Pallet (labels for pallet included) $20.00 n/a

Pallet outboubd fee $6.00 $6.00

Palletizing fee (including pallets, shrink wrap, pallet labels) $20.00 $20.00

1-50 boxes $2.50 $0.80

51-150 boxes $2.00 $0.80

151-300 boxes $1.50 $0.80

more than 300 boxes $1.00 $0.80

Overweight box (more than 40lb), increasing ratio applied *1.5 *1.5

1-50 boxes $3.00 $1.50

51-150 boxes $2.50 $1.50

151-300 boxes $2.00 $1.50

more than 300 boxes $1.50 $1.50
Overweight box (more than 40lb), increasing ratio applied *1.5 *1.5

Processing without labeling /pc (count, inspection, repack; free in case FNSKU) n/a $0.30

1-50 pcs n/a $0.80

51-100 pcs n/a $0.70

101-200 pcs n/a $0.60

201-400 pcs n/a $0.50

401-2500 pcs n/a $0.40

2500+ n/a $0.35

Storage fee

$40.00 $40.00

If you don't 

need item 

processing

If you need 

item 

processing 

Pallet  48''/40''/70'' per month* 
*We charge only for pallet storage (approximately $1.33 per day). Even if you have one box, it is stored on a separate pallet.

Item processing fees

FNSKU labels per ASIN (no more than 10 SKU, otherwise go up to the previous tire)

Outbound fees

Forwarding fee for pallet (LTL)

Outbound fee for carton boxes sending on pallet (LTL)

Outbound fee for carton boxes sending not on pallet (SPD)

Inbound fees

Processing fees



These rates aplly for standart size items only. Rates are subject to change for oversize items.

Bundle of 2 n/a $1.10

Additional item n/a $0.20

Bundle of 2 n/a $1.00

Additional item n/a $0.20

Bundle of 2 n/a $0.90

Additional item n/a $0.20

Bundle of 2 n/a $0.80

Additional item n/a $0.15

These rates aplly for standart size items only. Rates are subject to change for oversize items.

Pick and pack service, 1 item, starting at n/a $2.50

Each additional item in this package n/a $0.20

1-100 pcs per order n/a $1

100-1000 pcs per order n/a $0,7

more than 1000 pcs order n/a $0,5

These rates aplly for standart size items only. Rates are subject to change for oversize items.

Returned item from customer n/a $2

Returned item from customer + photo n/a $2,5

Dispose item n/a $0,4

Detailed inspection according to the instructions, correction of minor damages, work man/hour n/a $45

These rates aplly for standart size items only. Rates are subject to change for oversize items.

Poly bag small size up to 9"x12" n/a $0.20

Poly bag medium size 11"x14" n/a $0.30

Poly bag big size 14"x20" n/a $0.40

Preparing carton box (if poly bag is not applicable) n/a $0.50

Promo inserts n/a $0.15

Bubble wrap 2'x 1' n/a $0.80

Bubble wrap labor (not regular shape) man/hour n/a $45.00

Pictures (6 pcs) $10.00 $10.00

Additional label $0.20 $0.20

New box, starting at $1.50 $1.50

Service on demand (not included in the price list), work man/hour $45.00 $45.00

E-commerce fulfillment FBM fees (Processing and outbound fees included)

Other services

500+ bundles 

51-100 bundles

101-500 bundles

Bundle fees (FNSKU labels and standart size poly bags uncluded)

0-50 bundles

Overstock removal fees (new item) 

Customer return fees (used item)


